
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS.—arNaus Sußscatirnolt

The Rimy TIRAGIRAPEI Is served to subscribers in th
city at 6 cents per week, Yearly subscribers will b
charged $4 00 in advance.

WERKLY ANC; 8.111 WIINATY TIELIGRAPH.
The TELTORAPH is also published twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during Lb(
remaiudor 01 the year, andfurnished to subscribers al
the followingcash rates, VIZ:

Single ,übscrtbers per year Semi-Week,y..sl 60
Ten a a a ..12 00Twenty " " 4 f i •6 ..22 00Single subscribers, Weekly 1 00

TEI LAW OF IPZIMPAPERS.- . -
It subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilarrearages are paid.
Ifsubsoribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

fflisattantous

NICHOLS Sz, BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Gr Pt co omit Ei ,

Corner Front and Market Streets
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

ESP ECTIV ELY invite the attention
Ilk) of the public to their large slid well selected

a toes< of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO
MESTIC FRUITS,

We now offer for sale'
Stewarts, Loveringe Golden Syrup,

Whiteand Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOURhsa,

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
Is., &e., &c

We Invite au examination 01 our auperlor

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequalled In every respect by any In the market, to
gather with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS, •

&a., &c., &c
We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
Intheelty; oleo, all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and examine at our old stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Froot and Marketstreets.Reptl2

EAGLE WORKS
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

WARTRAOTDIIIOII, OF
BOOR-BINDERS' RULINO-NACIIINES AND PENS,

STANDING PRESSES,
SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,

AND RAMON) FOR

GRINDING OUTIING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
tieneral Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITB DRANONNS,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MU., RIC.

or. Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS

sir Cash paidfor < Id Copper, Brass, Spelt er,
STEAM BOILERS, &C.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Sash
Weights and various other building castings, for sale
very cheap at the [myirt•lyj EAGLE WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
I 11'HE attention of agriculturists is directed
1 to the following works, which will enable
theca to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price. ..3 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00THE FARMERS COMPANION, by Buel.. 76LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-
TURE, by Johnston 60

THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-
versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 50AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING
BEES, by Weeks 20

Ehe Nature and Treatment of Diseases of
Cattle, by Dadd 1 00

LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 75
MULE COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter;
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1 50

BAX.TON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac.
Real Farmer, by Dr. Gardner . 1 50

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book" 1 25
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 25
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD BOOK ....1 00HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 76Standard Books, School Books, and every-
thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at

BERGNER'S tJIIEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE INSUBANCE.
The Girard Lile Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 CILES7NU7 BURET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ABORTS 41,848,386

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.JOIN JAMIgI, Actuary,

QONTINUE to make INSURANCE ONLIVES onthe mostreuse s able terms.ar actae Executors, Trustees and ouardlaue underlast Willa. and as Receivers and AisalgOoOS.The capitalbeing paid up and illTeSted, together witha halp, and constantly increneing reserved Mud, infers aPerfect aserudy to th insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, halfyearly or quar-terly,
The company adda BONUS periodically to the'Luau-mass for Ll. TheFIRiST BONUS appropriated n De-cember 1844, the SECOND BONUS in December, 1649the MeiBODecember,lBB4, and the FOURBOND in 1869. These addition are made without re.(Wring ally Musette n the premiums to be pa id to theC°,PThe folknribil are a few example' from the Register :

Amount orPolley andSum Bonne orl bonne tobe increasedPolicy. Insured addolon by future additions.
No.

155
80 505250000 887 50

i,050 to. 190 ISMO 4% 00" gl5 6000 1,575 00Agent at itrtieburg and Vic

$3,587 50
4,00 00
1,400 00
6,575 OP
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VOL XVIIII.

DR. JOHNSON
33Ak.IaTIBCCIOXtX3

LOCI HOSPITAL!
laAS discoveredthemostcertain, speedy
ILL and etretouni remedy in the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
BELIEF IN SIX TO TW=INE HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Dayl.
Weaknese of the Back or,Limbs, Strictures, Affections

of the kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, JPalpitatten of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddi-ness, Di cease ot the Head, ThroatNose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the Liver, Lungs, Slomaofc or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth--moue nom and solitary practiess more fatal to their
victims than the song of tyrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, dm., impossible.

Young Men
lispecially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men ofthe most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy ihe
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &0., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
Silently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Cured, and hill vigor Restored.

This distressing affectionwhichrenders I lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—ls the penalty paid by the
victims ofImproper indulgences. young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadful consequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that thepow-
er of procreation 18lost sooner by those falling into im-proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy iniltprlng, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nervions Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitution-Li Debility, a Wasting dr the
Frame, Cough, Consumption,' Decay and Death.

Office, No: 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few door.
irem the corner. Fail not to observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang In his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Memberof the Royal Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminentCollegesin the United
States, sad the greater part of whose lite has been spent
In the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effectedsome of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known • many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashiblnees, with frequent
blushing. attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured Immediately. •

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves

by Improper mdulge cc and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

These are some el thesad and melancholly effects pro •
laced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness f Sight,
Loss of Mumnlar Power, Palpitation ofthe heart, Dys-mayNervous Irratibility, Derangement of theDlgestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,
hatstesrestax.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, Aversion to skimety,asimetrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some of
the evils produced.

THOTIMIDB ofpersona ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance tweet the eyes, cough and symptoms
of eonsumption.

Young Men
Who have injured theiuselup by a certain practice in
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightlyfelt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both- mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should -be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of Ilk by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persona KOH; beforecontem-
plating

Marnage,"
redact that a sound mind andl,oyere:As moat 'Nees.

spr7requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through life becomes a wearypilgrimage ; the prospett hourly eastern to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholly reflection that Mit happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
when the misguided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

duds that, he him imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-ease, it toe Often Impetus that an ill-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from eluoation and respectability, can alone be-friend him, delaying nil the conatitatlonal symplome on
this horr d dupes, nudge their appearance, such as ul
sanded sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the Ivied, face and
extremities, progressing with frightfulrapidity, till at
last thepalate ofthe mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become, a horrid
object of commiseration; till death puts a period to his
dreadfulsufferings, by sending tam to " that Minicoy-
vered Country from whence no traveler returret,”

It is a ew.hinshay fag that thousands fall viothne
this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfulthess of 'goo•
rant pretenders, who by theme ofthat Deadly POIiDONMercury, ruin the c,onatitution autinake the residue olife miserable,

Strangers. • •
Trust not your lives, or hearth, to the care of thd many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destituteoflutow-
ledge, name or aerially, who copy Dr. Johnion'sadver-vertisements, or style themselvai In the newspapers,regularly Educated Physicians incapable or Curing, they
keep you triflingMOnaLatlei month taking ;their filthy
and poisonousness cotTipturnds, or as tong as the smallest
fee ow be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.Dr. Johnsonis theonly Physician advertising.

His credential or diplomas always banes in his office.
His remedies or treatment are.unknown to ail others,Prepared item a life spent in the gr eat hospitals of Eli-rope, the first in the country' and a more extensive Pri-

vate Practice than anyother Physician In the world.
Indorsement of the Press.

rho many thensaudi cured at this inetitntkm year at-
ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re-
porters of the "suns, ‘Olipper end many. other pa-
pars, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standingas a gentleman of
character andretspeueibility, is a sufficient guarrantee
tothe afflicted.

skin Diseases epeedily Cnred.
Persons writing *Monadbe particular in directiu g their

etterB hll3 Inotainticat„ln the following manner
JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.

Ot the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Md

EMI

COAL Oit I.amp -"Shades, WickS, Chim-
neys, for gale low by Niel:ll6li* BOWMAN,oot3 Comer Front and biarketotreets.

OURnewly replenished stock of Toilet
and Fano; woods Is unsurpassed in this city, andsealing roundest of rendering satisfaction, wewitniA tenpectiuby invite a call. RAU*91 Market street, two doors east ofNotirth street, south

I,li3kt every , esday awl VridayNA JOHNWlSirs wore, owner of Tilird and Wal-lin

Cavendish, Congress and.L Twist, for dale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,COMP Front and Market streets

DANDELION, Rio and other prepare,-
tons of Coffee, for Sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,oeptl2 Corner Front sad Market ',treat&

BLACKING 1
rkif AWN ICRATLFNGEBLACKING..iilLioo Grose, 113aonedi atzets,just received, and tor

sate atWholesaleprices,dellWU. DOCK Jr. & Cu.

IVEWBOLD lIAMB.—g small lot ofIA these tr letirsted Huss Just received.r vrP. WM. DOM, Jr., CO.

DEfiT ,PENbin them world, for 750, $1 25ta,f9,52, $3, and. $4, for wile at •

t0616.1 YCYBFFIEIF:d Bookstore.

DRUG STORE 'place
to buy Patent Yadkin..

600 WALNUT TAMS,
.

VaEIFTYfwd. #reiglit, from 6to8 feet high,
t $2 per dozen ; $lO Fer 100.

erdol/0 Atom, Qat. 18, 1862.

"INDEPENDENT IN. ALL THIN(4-s'.-- NEUTRAL IN NONE

HARRISBURG, PA. TUESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 21, 1862

fflistellantous

FREIGHT REDUCED I

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 74 P. M., by the Faet
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. IL

WITHOUT MIME OF OARS.

Order Goode :marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquire of

GEO.BERGNER, Agent •
lisaanumact, Aug. 1861.-dtf

STEAM BOILERS,
JEIA Dail made efficient and permament

arrangements for the pupate, we are now pre-
pa-ep to make d !BAH BOILBRe of every kind, prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates. We shall use iron made by
Bailey & Brother, the reputation of which is second to
nonein the market.

None but the best nanda employed. Repairing prompt-
ly attended to. address EARLS WORKS,my22ly Harrlaburg, Pa.

NO RBBMILS 1--Nichola & Bowman
respectfully informtheir cuatomers ind the pub.

lic generally, that t .eir atore, willnot be closed he red.
ter in the afternoon, as has been the else last week.
We invite all to call and purchase as heretofore, as wehave puked up none ofour goods.

NICriOLS & BOWMAN, Llor. Yront and Market St.

PRESERVE JARS

JELLY CiIAAS.SES,

Jx'rENSIVE assortment of Glassware,includinioielly- glasses, Preserve Mattes, Goblets,
tumblers, Ac., &e., pi all styles, Just received and tor
Bale low by e.10Hu1..9 & itoWsiaN,

Corner front lt itarket.streets

CAMP WRITING CASESt
CONTAINING

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS

Just the thing to carry at the knapsack. Price coin
plate,only 38 o: tits. kor sale at

NIGRGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

WHITE BRANDY
FOR PRESERVING PURPOSES.

AVERY superior article, (pure,) justreceived and for sale by
pee WM. DOCK, JR., &

SUGAR!
100 BBL. . 'Sugar (Refined and Raw,)

ofall gratiee and abuts Jam recenrott and
witi he aced at the le meat utetast prices.

Joe wit DAin, ix., do ou.
flA11.1)SLION tIOF.FII--A Fresh and

large ix [414 tielebnuad Cocliku 111001Y6l1
DOO,

BREAKFAST BACON !
.

,

AVery (Moine lot; °ger to the °Mehra
tea (imported) Yorkshire, yid received.

nix).

CALL, and examine those new jars, tor
Eruit,, nest, chelipat &adieu/pleat in in market,

for sale by NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
uruer Front Ana Market street.

CHEESE from the celebrated Hamburg
daries, ft email uoustgamenVjust received and fore by mosttlds $ BOWMAN,septl2 Corner front and Mareet etreeta.

VANILLA. BEANS.
Wt: are offering tor SAID a splendid

queity'oc Vanilla Bean et Lew pricey, by the
volute, ounceor singly. '

&RUHR'S DRUG STORR,
DI Market Street.

GEDAR T̀UBS, BASKETti, BROW&
and everything in the line, just received

euentities and for sale very iow by
Wti ,01X,

,

U TO, Dandelion and other p eparatione
jA) of coffee, fresh and pure for bale low, byNlGlioni a i3ciwaiert,

CornerFront and Martel stmts.

EVSEG.REEN TRFES AND SHRUBS.

A"plauied bysome experienced gerd-
ent%S to august, deptembar and October, .m pre-

ference W auy other sawn, and with great sense se.Amer ..ustortnient at the fierafOne Niihitty, Harris-burg. • enBo-dtf

OREBERVINU jars and fruit cans of all
kinds and sizes, for sale by

, amitow a BOWMAN
auil corner , Front sad morsel. ntroete._ _

POST OFFICE NOTICE
On and after May 6th, 1862, the mails at

this office will be closed as follows :

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH. WAY Men—For all

places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and
Flraira, N. Y., at 12.00 M

SOUTH. WAY Mart—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. 0., at 12.00 M
For York, Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. 0., at 900 P. M

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
EAST. WAT MALI—For all

Awes between Harris-
burg and 'Reading,
Pottsville Easton andPhiladelphia, at .......7.00 A.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY Man—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.30 A. M.
For Philadelphia and
Luicaster, at -12.00 M.
For Bainbridge Mariet-
ta, Columbia, Lancaster,
Philadelphia and New
York, at .3.16 P. IL
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and New York, at 9.00 P. M.

WEST. WAY Idan--For all
places between Harris•
burg and Altoona, at 12.00 " M.
For Johnstown and
Pittsburg, Pa., Cincin-
nati, Columbus and
Cleveland, 0., at 246 P. M.For Lewistown, Hun-
tingdon, Tyrone, Al-
toona, Hollidaysburg
and Pittsburg, 000

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Shippensburg,
Chambersbnrg, Pa., and
Hagerstown, Md., at ..7.00 A. M.WAY Hair—For all
places between Harris-
burg andChambersbarg,
at .12.80 P. Id.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA HAIL-
ROAD.

ForEllwood, Plnegrove,
Summit Station,Au-
burn and Pottsvile, at 12.80 P. M.

STARE ROIJTIM
For Linglestown,
Monads Hill, WeltRon-
over, Ono and Sone!:
town, on Mondty, Wed-,
nee* and 7. A.M.
For 14aburn and lewia'

ler'Officargry, on 4 13A:iii.2tO081:.hf,
Sandav from 74 to 84 A. IL, and from 8 to 4P. It. GEORGE BEItONER, Postmstatec.

Nzw '2lDivertistmatts.
WM. KNOCHE.

93 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.,
DIALBIL IN

PIANOwIE4
EW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beetN makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED ENSTRU-

RENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Acoordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music, sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,•

Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated

LOOKING GLASBE B
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market streetfebl9-w&aly

Alf ENTIRE NEW STOCK
OF

GOLD PENS !

rrHE beat and largest assortment of Gold Pens
I has just been opened.at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.
These Pens are manufactured by C. F. Newton
& Co., of New York, and warranted to give

full satisfaction. A trial will satisfy any one.
E:: mine the prices below :

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 26.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1.50.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 75.
Gold Pen and Silver Holderfor $2 26.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 60.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 76.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 26.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 76.

Gold Pea and Silver Holder for $4 25.
Gold Pen and Pencil, withRubber Holder$6 00.
Gold Pen and Pencil with Rubber Holder, $7 00.

Ely Caw*.
Indian Massacre—Just Retribution.

[From the Cleveland Herald.]
gentleman of high respectability and unim-

peachable veracity, direct from St. Paul and
above, this morning gave us some harrowing
detailsof the Indian atrocities in Upper Minne-
sota. The instances mentioned, he says, are
not mere rumors or exaggerations, but can be
abundantly vouched for. Whole families have
been butchered in the most revolting maaner,and the mangled remains heaped together is
the houses. The women have been treated
with the grossest indignities and then barba-rously murdered. No age or sex was spared by
the ruthless fiends, but the most revolting and
atrocious cruelties were perpetrated by these
" noble savages" on helpless babes and defence-less women.

Colonel Sibley's forces succeeded in surround-ing these murdering savages, when they, find-
ing no hope of escape, secreted their arms and
senti n a messenger to Col. Sibley, protesting
their entire innocence of the outrages. They
claimed to be a band of friendly Indians, whohad captured the whiteprisoners from the "bad
factions," and were anxious to give them up.
Colonel Sibley agreed to treat with them ; and
thus got themall, Indiansand captive whites,into his power. He then told the Indians thathe hoped that their story was true, but he
should have to give them all a trial, so that he
might punish all the bad Indians among them.
The Indians, about six hundred in number,were then surrounded, and a court-martial or-
ganised at once, the rescued white captives be-
ing used as witnesses. The trial is holding atBig Lake, above St. Peter's. Fourteen Indians
have already been tried and thirteen convicted.
The fourteenth, a chief named Red Eye, was
not convicted, the captive women testifyingthat he was opposed to the attrocities perpe-
trated on thecaptives.

Eight of the convicted Indians have been
hung, and Colonel Sibley seems to give sternjustice to the murderers. The people of Upper
Minnesota are greatly excited, and swear thatif the Government does not exact a terriblevengeance for the attrocities practised, theywill themselves wage a war of extermination
against the entire Indian race.

Take Notice, Buell
The Louisville Journal gives, this friendly

notice to Kentucky's favorite General:
Gen. Buell now has his opportunity. He hasit whether the rebels tight or fly. If theyfight, he can and must whip them and destroytheir army. If they fly, he must turn theirlight into a rout and destroy their army.Nothing less than the destruction of that in-

aolent host which has overran and despoiledsolarge a portion -of Kentucky will satisfy theexpectation and demands of his friOride, or si-lence the clamor and vituperation of his ene-mies. The recent great Federal victories inMississippi, resulting in the annihilation ordisorganization of the armies of Price andVas Dorn, and the signal defeat of the rebelsin Missouri by Gen. Schofield, render Bragg'ssituation exceedingly critical, and now GeneralBuell hasa chance to strike a blow or a seriesof blows, that, If struck, will virtually put anend to the rebellion, and crown his brow withimmortal honors.
This, we repeat, is Gen. Buell's opportunity.But he knows as well as as any one that ne-glected opportunities to win honor bring dis-honor. We believe that he has hitherto donewell, that he has nobly performed his duty, yetthere are thousands who denounce him torslowness and imbecility, thousands who longto seehim displaced by theUnited States Gov-

ernment, and certainly if he should now, atthe head of his splendid army, permit Bragg'sarmy of invasion to escape from the State un-
scathed with all its splendor' he would findhimself in a position that few living menwould envy. But wesay, let his friends lookto him with confidence and trust.

the exhortation in the last sentence is su-perfluous. Buell'sfriends have such confidenceand trust in him, because "his politics suitKentucky," that whatever he may do, or notdo,-with them,' at least, he will be all right, ashis has been since- they got him placed in corn*and.
Itmort Nsws.—A letter from Frankfort, Ky.,Oft: 10, gives some curious accounts of thedoings of the rebels while they had possessionofthat little city. We clip one little item aboutthe news the rebels and the good people ofthe city had : '

' While the rebels were here, the people weremit off from all intelligence, and had no ideaofwhat was going on around them. They sawno papers, not even those from Louisville,though the "Confederate" officers receiveddiem daily. The enemy circulated and kids-ted.upon the most absurd stories. McClellanwas dead ; Washington and Baltimore had beencaptured; Lincoln bad fled to, Philadelphia;
Louisville and Cincinnati had een surrender-ed ; Union Commissioners had gone to 'Rich-mond undera flag of truce, to sue for peace,
with kindred and equally probable statements.flo far did the Secessionists carry their systemofideoeptionand falsehood, that they caused a
LexingtonLouisville Journal to be printed atLexington and circulated among their troopsmai the citizens of this vicinity. This shamsheet wasfull of telegrams, letters and editorialsof:the most startling character, all of whichwant to prove that tne cause of the Union wasutkerly hopeless.

New INFERNAL MACHINE, daimon to beadequate for the destruction of iron-clad m-ade, Is undergoing government twits,at theroyal dockyard of Copenhagen. The appara-tus, which is extremely simple, and costs butlittle, consists of a glass reservoir filled withpowder, floating at a certain depth, where, byvery simple chemical means,: it produces anexplosion. In the first experiummt, when load-edwith a very small charge, the eff ect wasmissing. The fmme*ork of the gunboat usedwaS shattered, and some of 'the planks thrown
to a**lit ot eighty or one hundred feet. Ona second trial the explosion threw up a column
of water one hundred feet high, and the shook
was felt at a considerable distance.

THREE HUNDRED Douaas Ax Hova.—When
talking of poor, starving artists, read the fol-
lowing from the New York Post:

"Church, who has not-been much occupied
during the summer, painted a picture of Nia-

, gars Fails , the other day in five hours, for
which hereceived $1,600, of exclusive of oopy-
might. The old picture of Niagara Falls,
which did so much for Church's reputation,
has also WOO a Porol/aSet and!ot usgAg place,
after floating around for years from one hand
to another.'

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Arrival of 560 Union Prisoners-
Extracts from Southern Journals

_._

FORTRESS MONROE, Oct 19
The flag of truce boat John A Warner,

arrived last evening from Aiken's Landing,
bringing down five hundred and sixty Union
prisoners in charge of Major R. W. Shenkof the
35th Pennsylvania Regiment. They ware de-
tained nearly a day by the boatgetting aground
aboveCity Point.

The storm has entirely subsided, and the
fleet, which had taken shelter in this harbor,
left at an early hour this morning.

The Petersburg .)zpreas, of October 16, says:
"Two thousand Yankee prisoners are daily ex-
pected to arrive in Petersburg on their way
North."

"Wild geese and ducks are very plenty on
the Jamesriver, but there are no sportsmen to
shoot them."

"Wheat has declined considerable, being
now held at $8 75 per bushel."

The .&press "We fear much trouble and
vast suffering from the scarcity of coal."

Stephen Conklin, a member of the Fifty-
third New York regiment, captured near Black
Water, was brought here yesterday and lodged
in jail.

The Richmond Dispatch of the 16th inst. says:
We infer that the Unionists will soon make a
desperate effort to force iron dads past Drury's
Bluff. Forewarned, let us be forearmed.

Speaking of the recent battle in Kentucky,
the Dispatch says : "A battle occurred at Per-
rysville on the 14th inst, which Kentucky will
mourn for many years."

The Bichrt.ond Examiner of the 17th says:
The good people of Charleston, S. C., have
had a celebration in their city on the occasion
of baptizing a marine ram, or ladies' gunboat,
built there."

The Examiner also says: As Congress has
failed to make any enactment in regard to
martial law, it follows that it has no longer
any existeneti in this Confederacy, and any at-
tempt to continue martial law in any form or
disguise, is in derogation of the law making
power of the Government and in defiance to
the Constitution.

The same editor seems to have discovered
that dishonesty is not confined to Federal officials, bat
that even among the high minded chivalry
some black sheep are to te found. He says :
"Our Southern Confederacy is sadly afflicted
with dishonestPostmasters—especially in North
Carolina. The canoe of this complaint is the
non-receipt of subscriptions said to be forward-
ed by mail to newspapers."

The Examiner claims a vieiory for the rebels
at Perryville, Kentucky, and says the Federalloss was 20,000 In killed, wounded and prison-

-0 whilst the rebel lose is set down at only
5,00.

W. T. Shoemaker, George Welsh, Peter H.
Miles and Charles S. Baker, members of com-
pany A, Ist Maryland cavalry, a Federal organ-
ization, were brought toRichmond on the 16th,
to be tried for murder, committed inthe Valley
of Virginia.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamers Bavaria and

Europa.

Ceps Enos, Ooh. 20
The steamer Bavaria, from Southampton on

the Bth inst., past off this point on Sunday,
and was intercepted by the new yatch of theAssociated Press.

In theLiverpool cotton market paces had
advanced g®l pence; sales 17,000 bales for
two days. The market was buoyant.

Breadstuilb were quiet ; provisions dull.
Consuls 941 for money.
The rebel steamer Jona, heavily laden, was

sunk in the Clyde by coming in collision with
a steamier.

The London Times styles the emancipation
proclamation of the President ae mere wastepaper.

Letters from Mexico say that Jurasz will
contest inch by inch the French invasion.

Victor Emanuel has granted an armistice to
Garibaldi and his followers.

ARRIVAL OF 'ERR RUROPA

Sr. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 20.--The steamer Eu-
ropa was boarded off Cape Raee at 4 o'clock on
eandaY afternoon, and advices from New York
to Saturday put aboard by the news yatch:.

MARKETS BY TELEG.RA.PR.
PHILADILEHIA, October 20.

There is very little shipping demand for
flour and only 1000 barrels were disposed of at
$6 00 for superfine; $6 75@7 00 for extraand $7 26a7 .60 for extra family ; receipts
and stocks light ; smallsales of rye flour $4 26
and corn meal $3 26;wheat is dull and prices
drooping—sales 3000 bush. at $1 44®l 46 for
Pa. red and $1 60 for southern ; rye is selling
In lots at 75@,76c; corn comes in slowly and
• Cow sells, at 760; oats are lower and sales of
5,000 bushelsat 41c for Delaware, and 480 for
Pennsylvania; coffee looking upward, very
firm and small aisles of Rio at 251®27; provi-
sions lees activeand sales ofmess pork at$lB 76,
shoalders at 4 ; lard in bbls. at 101(411c per
bbls,and.lli for kegs; whisky held at 88@40.

Naw Yonk, Oct. 20.

Flo gf. HoodBW- 00.—solel of 2,000 bbls.
at $6 655 for:state, and $7 80,a7 36 for
Okio. eat declined I®2c.—sales of40,000
bus.. at $ 16(01 21 for Cnicago spring, $1 20
@,l 27 for klitwankie club, $1 34®1 87 for
red western. Corn dull—sales of 42,000.WS,. it
6644i67c. Provisions dull. Whisky dull at
8540,350. . _

Beromosa, Oct. 20:
Flom dull, Ohio $6.92446.745 ; wheat dulland declining. Corn quiet; white 71579q,,

low 77478c. Whiskey steady at 40c: Provi-sions steady.

New York Money IFstrket.
NEW To Oct. 20.Stocks are dull—Chicago and Rock Island

811 ; Cumberland coal 14 ; Illinois Central B.
4.,80}; Michigan Southern 811; N. Oaths',$1 08i ; Beading 78i ; American gold $1 28. ;

demand notes 61 2.4; treasury 7 8-104 $1 061.

NO 45.

gtsaut tinting tau,
•

Having Steam Presets, we are reparPd to execute .1013 and
Power
BOOK PEDTTENO ofpeverydescription, cheaper than It can be done at any othereatablietunent in the country.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.wir Four tines or less constitute ens-half square.Bight lines or more than four constitute a square.Hall Square, one d.yet one wee..:....
.
......

.....
.....$0 26

126el one mouth 2 60a. three months.............. ~... 400s• six mouths
..........

..

8 00le one year ....10 00OnerEquere, one day....
„ , . 60one week 200

et one month 6 00
three months 10 08

month. 16 00
" one year 20 00

sir Business notices Inserted in the Local Columnorbefore Marriages and Deaths, MIGHT OEMS PER LINE
for each insertion.
B' Marriages and Deatha to be charged ea remain,.advertisements.
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